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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are evaluating the connectivity between the virtual machines after the planned
implementation of the Azure networking infrastructure.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Once the VNets are peered, all resources on one VNet can communicate with resources on the
other peered VNets. You plan to enable peering between Paris-VNet and AllOffices-VNet.
Therefore VMs on Subnet1, which is on Paris-VNet and VMs on Subnet3, which is on
AllOffices-VNet will be able to connect to each other.
All Azure resources connected to a VNet have outbound connectivity to the Internet by default.
Therefore VMs on ClientSubnet, which is on ClientResources-VNet will have access to the
Internet; and VMs on Subnet3 and Subnet4, which are on AllOffices-VNet will have access to the
Internet.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtual-network-peering-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/networking/networking-overview#internet-connectivi
ty

NEW QUESTION: 2

You develop three Microsoft SQL Server 2012 databases named Database1, Database2, and
Database3.
You have permissions on both Database1 and Database2.
You plan to write and deploy a stored procedure named dbo.usp_InsertEvent in Database3.
dbo.usp_InsertEvent must execute other stored procedures in the other databases.
You need to ensure that callers that do not have permissions on Database1 or Database2 can
execute the stored procedure.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you use?
A. USE Database2
B. EXECUTE AS CALLER
C. USE Database1
D. EXECUTE AS OWNER
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188354.aspx
Reference:
http://blog.sqlauthority.com/2007/10/06/sql-server-executing-remote-stored-procedurecallingstored-procedure-on-linked-server/

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company is planning to migrate to Microsoft Exchange Online. The company employs
1,000 people, each with a mailbox currently located on Exchange 2010 on-premises.
You estimate that it will take a minimum of four weeks to migrate all mailboxes from
on-premises Exchange to Exchange Online.
The company has the following migration requirements:
During the migration, do not change the existing Microsoft Outlook profiles and . ost files used
by the
employees.
Ensure that email messages sent between on-premises mailboxes and online mailboxes during
the
migration are secure.
Do not send email messages between on-premises mailboxes and online mailboxes over the
Internet in
plain text.
You need to select the migration strategy that meets the requirements.
Which migration strategy should you use?
A. IMAP migration only
B. Cutover migration only
C. Remote move migration only
D. Staged migration only
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-GB/library/jj863291(v=exchg.150).aspx
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2798131/en-gb
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-GB/library/dn720476(v=exchg.150).aspx
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